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Marisa Diiorio and her father moved into the neighborhood
2 years ago. Mr. Diiorio has spent many hours on tending
their yard and enjoys it (he was recently spotted replacing
the wooden spacers in the sidewalk and driveway).
The care he has given to the yard brought it to the attention
of the YOM committee.

Deborah and Carl Taylor have lived in the neighborhood
for the past 17 years. They raised their family here and have
really enjoyed the area. Their children attended school in
Cy-Fair ISD.
This is their first time to receive YOM and they are
extremely excited!
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Willowbridge - Stonebridge
IMPORTANT NUMBERS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

All Emergencies................................................................911
Harris County Sheriff...................................... 713-221-6000
Harris County Animal Control....................... 281-999-3191
Cy-Fair Hospital.............................................. 281-890-4285
Street Lights & Outages - CenterPoint Energy.713-207-2222
CenterPoint Energy......................................... 713-659-2111
Newsletter Publisher
Peel, Inc....................... www.PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444
Advertising.......advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444
Poison Control Center.................................... 800-222-1222
AT&T - Repair............................................... 800-246-8464
Billing............................................................ 800-585-7928
Trash – Royal Disposal & Recycle................... 713-526-1536
Vacation Watch - Harris County District 5..... 281-290-2100
W. Harris County MUD #11.......................... 281-807-9500
Willow Place Post Office................................. 281-890-2392
Willowbridge Website..................www.willowbridgehoa.com
Cable/Internet/Phone...COMCAST............... 713-341-1000

Jennifer Y’Barbo...................................................... President
Julie Dubros.....................................................Vice President
George Schaudel......................................................Secretary
Rebecca Peters......................................................... Treasurer
Brian Fisher...............................................................Director

ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY
Beautification Committee
Jennifer Y’Barbo.............................jhybarbo@subhou.com
Homeowners Association................................ 281-497-4320
Graham Mgmt - Tracy Graham
.................................... grahammanagement@sbcglobal.net
Clubhouse/Reservations
Tammy Puerta............................................. 281-497-4320
Pool Parties/Tags
Sweetwater Pool Co..................................... 281-988-8480
Marquee Coordinator
Barbara Lallinger.......................................... 281-890-8464
Newsletter Coordinator
Barbara Lallinger & Rebecca Peters
............................................willowbridgenews@gmail.com
Security Coordinator
Julie Dubros................................................. 281-794-9032
.................................................... martin@juliedubros.com
Website Coordinator
Angela Doray............................ willowbridgehoa@live.com
Yard of the Month Committee
Nominate your favorite at: willowbridgehoa.com or Contact
Jennifer Y’Barbo.............................jhybarbo@subhou.com
Soccer Field Reservations
Terese Joubran................................tmjoubran@gmail.com
Lost Pet Coordinator
Sonia Moore..................... msrco@aol.com, 281-955-8068
Welcoming Committee
Gracie Galvan.............................................. 281-732-0009
................................................. galvangracie@hotmail.com
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HOA INFORMATION
Willowbridge Homeowners Association Inc. - Graham Mgmt
Tracy Graham.............................................. 281-497-4320
E-Mail......................... grahammanagement@sbcglobal.net
Fax ................................................................. 281-870-1654
If you have any questions or comments regarding the
neighborhood please contact the numbers above.

HOA MEETINGS
Willowbridge/Stonebridge Homeowner's Association
Meetings are held the fourth Thursday of each month at
the community clubhouse at 7:00 pm.

WELCOMING COMMITTEE
The Welcoming Committee meetings are the last Monday
of each month.

HARRIS COUNTY
ROAD AND BRIDGE
To report street or curb damage, missing/damaged street
signs and street flooding: (281) 353-8424 or www.hcp4.net.
If a resident wants to request a new sign or replace a
damaged one, they have to go online and fill out a request.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
PIANO LESSONS: Developing a love of learning in aspiring
musicians through presenting fun and inspiring music. Kristin
Peters. 713-502-4248. Kristinpeterspianostudio@yahoo.com.
www.kppianostudio.com. Winchester Country. Call now to
schedule your trial lesson. If you change your mind its free!
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit)
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office @
888-687-6444 or advertising@PEELinc.com.
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

WillowTalk

TREES

Willowbridge, Willowlake and Willowbrook Mall all
share the beautiful Willow tree for their namesake. One
does not have to look far to observe Willow trees growing
in Willowbridge. Weeping Willows are planted around
our soccer field, around the pond at Waller Park and most
noticeably at the entrance to Willowlake across West Road.
There are over 40 species of Willow in North America.
Several that are common in our area are: (1) Common
Weeping Willow - Salix babylonica, (2) Golden Weeping
Willow - Salix alba tristis, (3) Corkscrew Willow - Salix
matsudana, and (4) Coastal Plain Willow - Salix caroliniana.

CHAPTER 1

Willow Trees

(Originally published in Oct. 1999 by Glen Telge)
The Common Weeping Willow is a deciduous tree with long,
narrow leaves and long, loosely hanging, gracefully swaying
branches that weep all the way to the ground if not pruned
back. The Golden Weeping Willow is similar but its younger
branches are bright yellow. Willows are typically found on
“new lands” – water margins, ditches, streams, ponds, and they
do well in heavy clay soil. Like the Maple trees in our area,
Willow seldom reach maturity because they are very prone to
borer attack after about 10 years of age. You may have already
seen that some in the neighborhood have suddenly died.
(Continued on Page 9

Mark Prehoda

Jean Gonzalez

Direct 281.855.4900

Realtor

RE/MAX Professional Group

Prehoda Team

Cell 281.851.7405

Cell 832.334.1477

THE MARKET IS HOT!
HOME VALUES ARE UP!
NEIGHBORHOOD INVENTORY IS VERY LOW.

If you are thinking of
selling, give us a call for a free
market analysis of your home.
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Over 20 years
experience in the
local market!
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WILEY COYOTE??
By Barbara Lallinger
Are you a member of
willowbridge.nextdoor.com? If
so, you probably saw several emails
posted regarding coyotes observed
in Jersey Village. If not, (back in
November) several sightings were
reported such as: Lakeview Dr.,
Village Green Dr., in the field
near the tennis courts, behind
Jersey Village Baptist Church,
along White Oak Bayou and on
the golf course. A “nursing” female was also spotted during
that month.
Coyotes have been in our area for many years. My neighbor
spotted one in 1997 at the corner of BW8 and West Rd.
(during land clearing for the Texaco). That summer I also

saw one on the JV side of the bayou when it was still rugged
territory. With new development, we continue to push them
from their natural habitats.
According to National Geographic, the coyote appears in
the tales and traditions of Native Americans—usually as a
very savvy and clever beast. Coyotes are members of the dog
family (scientific name: Canis latrans-which means barking
dog). They are also known as the American jackal, brush
wolf and prairie wolf.
Normally they are not prone to attacking humans, however,
there are documented cases of attacks, especially in California.
They have actually colonized
cities like Los Angeles and are now found over most of
North America. They particularly like Texas and Oklahoma.
(Continued on Page 6)

joebrothers@sbcglobal.net
Use Cell Phone to take
picture of QR Code and
get FREE App of all MLS
Listings of houses for sale

Mention this ad
and receive

$250.00
credit toward closing
costs. Expires 9/30/14

One Philosophy Sets Me Apart From The Competition:
A Proactive Mortgage Professional EQUALS Satisfied Clients!

or just call and I will send
the App to your phone

713-899-2062

JOE BROTHERS
BROKER ASSOCIATE

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED
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My clients are my top priority. I am available through every step of the
mortgage process. Every Client receives a Borrow Smart Analysis to ensure
SMART and INFORMED choices regarding their investment is made. Let me
use my expertise to help you.
I will find the right loan program that fits your needs.
Company website http://www.elgloans.com
My website www.cypressmortgages.com
Email ccrawford@elgloans.com

Call for a loan now! Free Consultation! (832) 334-7659
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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Coyote (Continued from Page 5)
Listed below are some coyote facts:
1. Usually gray or reddish-gray and about the size of a
medium dog, have a pointed and bushy tail and are usually
very lean looking.
2. They have a keen sense of smell (much better than most
dogs) and very sharp hearing.
3. They can run more than 40 mph, jump tall fences and
jump out long distances.
4. Are nocturnal and if seen during the day, are probably
looking for food for their pups.
5. They will mate with domestic dogs (offspring are known
as coydogs) but are not truly tameable.
6. They make many sounds to communicate (long howl,
bark, yips and yelps).
7. Are very adaptable and eat what is available where they
live. They are omnivorous (eats both animals and plants).
This includes rabbits, voles, prairie dogs, small deer, mice,
rats, snakes, lizards, ground squirrels, birds that nest on the
ground, insects, frogs, birdseed, fruits, vegetables, garbage
and unfortunately, small domestic pets. They will eat carrion

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

(dead meat), but prefer fresh meat. They tend to kill only
what they can fit into their mouth and carry it to a safe place
to eat. They may carry prey up to one (1) mile before eating.
JV Mayor, Rod Erskine, posted the following on 11/21.
The city is aware of this issue and is in the process of selecting
a contractor to assess the problem and deal with it – where are
they coming from, how are they getting in and out of JV, how
many are there, and most importantly, trapping them. I will
keep you updated. There were many comments regarding the
coyote’s value (keeping the rat population down); cats should
not be left out as they decimate our wild bird population; they
were here first, we are encroaching on their native habitat; if
you have small pets you should also worry about the hawks
and owls in the village; one suggested that funds not be spent
on the coyotes, instead on yards that have not been mowed
for over a month; initiate a trap & release program; and just
plain leave them alone!
I am not currently a member of this group. A friend/
neighbor (wife of the coyote spotter where the Texaco now
stands) forwarded the emails to me on May 17th, thinking
(Continued on Page 7)
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Coyote (Continued from Page 6)
it might be an interesting article for the newsletter. As a
longtime pet owner, I was more than interested, not so much
for myself (my dog, georgi brown, weighs about 53 lbs.
and would definitely try to take on the coyote…as she does
most of the dogs in the neighborhood, even though she just
turned 15 yrs. old.), but for owners of small pets. PLEASE
do not let your small pets run off-leash on the bayou or in
the neighborhood (this includes cats!). Coyotes can carry
rabies and as noted above, can jump great distances. They
can also dig under fences (good idea to reinforce weak spots
and replace broken, loose and missing fence boards). Several
pets have been reported missing in JV (and never found) and
some were found mutilated.
I had already planned on putting this article in this issue and
then an event occurred that made sure that I did. On Saturday,
June 7, as georgi brown and I began our late afternoon walk, I
noticed what appeared to be a pile of dead grass between my
house and the one next door (the yard was mowed on Friday).
My first thought was a bird’s nest had fallen from an oak tree.
Upon further inspection, I found short pieces of very dead, dry
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gray grass, (2) feet about 3 inches long, fur, a white tail and
part of a skull belonging to a rabbit. I know that we still have
quite a few cats that run loose in the neighborhood; however,
I personally don’t think any of them could have taken down
a rabbit of this size. We also still have loose dogs (mostly
temporary escapees) and some that are abandoned (haven’t
seen any of these lately with the exception of a terrier mix,
with a “Benjy” look, about two weeks ago…didn’t look like
he could have done this either). I immediately thought of the
coyotes in JV and how easy it is now for them to come to our
neighborhood. I relayed this story to my yardman and he told
me he had seen a coyote running through the neighborhood
looking confused and apparently looking for an exit about
a week ago! So…did Wiley or maybe Wilma Coyote come
calling? I think so. The biggest giveaway? The dead grass,
evidently pulled from the rabbit’s burrow.
This article was not written to scare anyone (well maybe
a little…to make one more cautious with their pets). Also,
please be aware of your surroundings (all the time) but
especially at dusk and dark when walking on our beautiful
new trails around the bayou and retention ponds and any
other surrounding areas.

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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PET SAFETY TIPS FOR THE SUMMER
By Sonia Moore, Lost Pet Coordinator
These tips are courtesy of the Jersey Village Police Department
1. Never leave your pet in the car. Although it may seem
cool enough outside, the sun can raise the temperature inside
your car to 120 degrees Fahrenheit in a matter of minutes,
even with windows rolled down. If you need to run errands,
leave your furry friends at home.
2. Be cautious on humid days. Humidity interferes with
animal’s ability to rid themselves of excess body heat. When
we overheat, we sweat, and when the sweat dries, it takes excess
heat with it. Our furry family members only perspire around
their paws, which is not enough to cool their body. To rid
themselves of excess heat, animals pant. Air moves through
the nasal passages, which picks up excess heat from the body.
As it is expelled through the mouth, the extra heat leaves along
with it. Although this is a very efficient way to control body
heat, it is severely limited in areas of high humidity or when
the animal is in close quarters.
3. Water, water everywhere. Whether you’re indoors or

out, both you and your pet need access to lots of fresh water
during the summer, so check its’ water bowl several times a
day to be sure it’s full. If you and your furry friend venture
out for a walk, bring plenty of water for both of you.
4. Pets need sunscreen, too. Though all that fur helps
protect it, your pet can get sunburned, particularly if it has
light skin and fur. Sunburn in animals can cause problems
similar to those of people, including pain, peeling and skin
cancer. Keep your pet out of the sun between 10:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. When you do go out, rub a bit of sun block on
unprotected areas like the tips of ears, skin around lips and
the tip of the nose.
5. Say NO to tangles. Keeping your pet well groomed will
help its’ hair to do what it was designed to do: protect it from
the sun and insulate it from the heat. If it has extremely thick
(Continued on Page 8)

DROWNING IS FAST & SILENT
KEEP KIDS IN ARM’S REACH
WATER SAFETY TIPS AT
WWW.COLINSHOPE.ORG
Help keep your family safer around water.
Take our Water Safety Quiz.
www.colinshope.org/quiz

Colin's Hope Athlete Ambassadors needed.
Swim, bike, play tennis, hula hoop and more!
www.tinych.org/AthleteAmbassador

LAYERS OF PROTECTION CAN PREVENT DROWNING
STAY
AWAY

CONSTANT
VISUAL
SUPERVISION

LEARN
TO
SWIM
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WEAR
LIFE
JACKETS

MULTIPLE
BARRIERS
TO WATER

KEEP BACKYARDS CHECK POOL
& BATHROOMS
& HOT TUB
SAFER
FIRST

RULES

STAY AWAY
BE SAFER
FROM CPR AT THE
DRAINS
BEACH

LEARN CPR
& REFRESH
SKILLS YEARLY
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Pet Safety (Continued from Page 7)
hair or a lot of mats and tangles, its’ fur may trap too much heat,
so a good clipping may be in order.
6. Keep your pet leashed. It will keep it from getting lost,
fighting other animals, and eating and drinking things that could
make it sick. This tip isn’t just for dogs—even cats can learn to
walk on a leash if trained.
7. Watch out for antifreeze! Hot weather may tempt your
pets to drink from puddles in the street or under your car, which
may contain antifreeze and/or other chemicals. Antifreeze has
a sweet taste that animals like and it’s extremely TOXIC! When
you’re walking your pet, make sure it doesn’t sneak a drink from
the street or curb.
8. Make sure your pet doesn’t overexert itself. Though
exercise is an important part of keeping your pet at a healthy
weight (which helps its’ body stay cool), overdoing it can cause
it to overheat. Keep walks to a gentle pace and make sure you
take plenty of water. If it is panting a lot or seems exhausted,
it’s time to stop. Don’t forget---if walking on concrete, its'
paws will get very hot. If you stop to talk to a friend, move

your pet to the grass.
9. Take it easy on pets that can’t deal with the heat. Elderly,
very young and ill animals have a hard time regulating their
body temperature, so make sure they stay cool and out of the
sun on steamy summer days. Dogs with short (stub) noises,
such as Pekingese, Pugs and Bulldogs have a hard time staying
cool because they can’t pant efficiently. Overweight dogs are also
more prone to overheating because their extra layers of fat act
as insulation, which traps heat in their bodies and restricts their
breathing capabilities.
10. Bring them inside. Animals should not be left outside,
unsupervised, on long hot days, even in the shade. As the sun
moves, so does the shade throughout the afternoon and pets can
become ill quickly if they overheat.
If you must leave your pet in the backyard, keep a close eye
on it and bring inside when you can.
Keep an eye out for heatstroke. Heatstroke is a medical
emergency. If you suspect a heatstroke, you must act quickly
and calmly. Call your veterinarian immediately! Lower the pet’s
(Continued on Page 9)

Your Neighborhood Expert!
Winchester Resident Since 2005.

Selling or buying a home can be a daunting task. I work
hard so my clients can enjoy the real estate process with
minimum worry. I have built my business by word of
mouth and look forward to working with you on your
home endeavor. Please contact me and we will enter
this exciting journey together.

Samantha McGee, Realtor
Keller Williams Realty
832-971-1345
Samantha.McGee@kw.com
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Pet Safety (Continued from Page 8)
temperature by applying towels soaked in cool water to the
hairless areas of the body. Often the pet will respond after
only a few minutes of cooling, only to falter again with its
temperature soaring back up or falling to well below what is
normal. With this in mind remember that it is imperative to
get the animal to a vet immediately. Once your pet is in the
vet’s care, treatment may include further cooling techniques,
intravenous fluid therapy to counter shock, or medication
to prevent or reverse brain damage. Even with treatment,
heatstroke can be fatal. The best cure is PREVENTION,
and your pets are relying on you to keep them out of harm’s
way. Summer doesn’t have to be fraught with peril—with
ample precaution, both you and your pets can enjoy those
long, hot dog days of summer.
Signs of Heatstroke
· Panting · Staring · Anxious Expression
· High Fever · Vomiting · Refusal to Obey Commands
· Rapid Heartbeat · Collapse · Warm, Dry Skin

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

Trees (Continued from Page 3)
The Corkscrew Willow
or Dragon’s Claw Willow
is a bushy tree that
has twisted, spiraling
branches. Several young
Corkscrew Willows were
planted along the south
edge of our soccer field.
They tend to leaf out
earlier than the Weeping
Willows and often stay
green until December.
I suspect that the
Willows growing in the
Willowlake wetlands area are Coastal Plain Willows as
evidenced by their shorter branch structure.
The largest Common Weeping Willow tree on record in
Texas is located in El Paso, TX and is 59 feet tall, 14 feet in
circumference and has a 63 foot spread.
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The Recipe Box:

DOGSICLES
By Marge Thompson

SUPPLIES:
12 paper cups in 3-oz. size for small dogs, or
8 paper cups in 5-oz. size for large dogs.
CHICKEN-SICLE INGREDIENTS:
· 1 quart chicken broth or water
· ½ pound chicken breast, thawed
· 1 garlic clove, peeled and finely minced
Put the chicken broth or water, chicken breast, and minced garlic
in a large saucepan or soup pot. Boil until the chicken is cooked
through and soft, about 20 mins.
Remove the pan from the heat. Carefully remove the chicken
breast and cut it into very small pieces, shred it with two forks or
process in a food processor. Return the chicken and juices to the
pot. Allow to cool completely.

GRACIE GALVAN
Realtor

SRES, CHMS, & ALHS Specialist

RE/MAX

Proffesional Group

BLUEBERRY-SICLE INGREDIENTS: 				
·1 T. flaxseed ·1 c. fresh or frozen blueberries
·1 T. anise or fennel seed · ¼ c. water
·24 oz. organic Greek, or goat milk yogurt · 1 T. honey (optional)
Put the flaxseed and anise or fennel seed into a blender. Blend
until the seeds are ground.
1. Arrange paper cups in a shallow pan that will fit in your freezer.
Carefully spoon or pour the Chicken-sicle or Blueberry-sicle mix
into the cups, filling each cup about 3/4 full (fill just half full for
very small dogs). Carefully place the tray in the freezer and allow
to freeze completely overnight.
2. To serve, remove from the freezer and offer it to your dog,
preferably outside, to minimize any mess. Peel off the paper cup
and put the popsicle in your dog's bowl.
If your dog likes these dogsicles, try inventing more flavors of
your own (yogurt with chopped apples and a dash of cinnamon,
cooked turkey in broth with shredded carrots, over-ripe bananas and
a spoonful of peanut butter blended with apple juice).

SUMMER
SALE
as low as

galvangracie@hotmail.com

Direct: 281-732-0009
Office: 832-478-1246
Area resident for 17 years.

Selling Your Home
- Free Market Analysis

Buying A Home
- Free Home Search Service
Look no further for great
customer service and put
experience to work for you!

Member of HAR/MLS service
Always working for you!
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Not Available Online

At no time will any source be allowed to use the WillowTalk contents, or
loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media,
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or
other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed
permission from the Willowbridge-Stonebridge Homeowners Association and
Peel, Inc. The information in the WillowTalk is exclusively for the private use
of Willowbridge-Stonebridge residents only.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of
their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its
employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in
articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for
the advertising content with this publication. All warranties and representations
made in the advertising content are solely that of the advertiser and any such
claims regarding its content should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of
such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Brilliant Energy Texas OUC #10140

Easy Online Sign-Up at

BrilliantElectricity.com
USE “NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER” AS REFERRAL

BRILLIANT ENERGY = SERIOUSLY LOW RATES
BRILLIANT ENERGY’S ELECTRICITY RATES CHALLENGE
THE RATES OF EVERY OTHER PROVIDER IN TEXAS!
LOCK-IN A LOW ELECTRICITY RATE FOR
UP TO 3 YEARS
BRILLIANT ENERGY IS RECOMMENDED BY TEXAS ENERGY
ANALYST, ALAN LAMMEY THE HOST OF THE “ENERGY
WEEK” RADIO SHOW ON NEWSTALK 1070 KNTH!
Ask the “Energy Analyst”

281.658.0395

GREAT BUSINESS RATES TOO!
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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